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Abstract 

In this article the specific of moulins and caves structure in temperate Bashkara Glacier in Caucasus 
Mountains at 42°N is described. It was cleared, that upper moulin pits have no fixed depth as in polythermal 
glaciers. We also found some regularities of cavity forms for Bashkara Glacier: in the upper part of internal 
drainage system vertical slot-hole structures of cross sections are typical for channels, but in the lower part 
of internal drainage system horizontal slot-hole structures of cross sections are typical. Evidently, forms of 
channels in cold and temperate glaciers are almost completely similar. It means that their origin depends on 
one natural laws. Dimensions of drainage channels of cold and temperate glaciers sometimes differ. It means 
that form of cavities in glacial ice partly depends on environmental conditions (what concerns ice 
temperature). 
 

Пещеры ледника Башкара; морфологические параметры 
Показано строение ледниковых пещер и колодцев на теплом леднике Башкара на Кавказе (42°сш). 
Глубина первых колодцев не имеет фиксированных значений как в политермальных ледниках. Мы 
нашли некоторые закономерности формы каналов для ледника Башкара: для верхней части 
внутренней дренажной системы типичны вертикально ориентированные поперечные сечения 
каналов, а для нижней части внутренней системы дренажа для каналов типична горизонтальная 
ориентация поперечных сечений. Очевидно, форма каналов в холодных и теплых ледниках полностью 
подобна, что означает, что их происхождение определяется одним законом природы. Но размеры 
каналов внутреннего дренажа холодных и теплых ледников иногда различаются между собой. Это 
означает, что форма каналов в ледниковом льду частично зависит от условий окружающей среды (в 
отношении температуры льда). 

 
Introduction 

The basin of Bashkara Glacier is situated in the upper 
part of a river valley Adylsu, the right tributary of Baksan 
River, closely to divide part of northern slope of the Main 
Caucasian Ridge in region of Elbrus Mountain in 
Kabardino-Balkarian Republic, 42°N (Fig. 1, 2). On the 
whole the glacial basin has north-northwest orientation and 
represents a typical site of the Alpine style high mountains 
with abrupt slopes and big quantity of rocks outcrops, 
development of sediments from coarse-grained to rock 
blocks. The median part of basin is occupied by glacier. 
Length of a glacier is about 4,5 km, width in ablation zone is 
about 0,6 km, ablation intensity (at the height 2600 m) is 
about 5000 mm/year (Golubev et al., 1978). Tongue of 
glacier is located at the height about 2500 m a.s.l. The 
outflow of water from under the glacier was found at the left 
part of tongue. On the glacier surface were many crevasses 
and complex system of superficial water-channels. However 
here there are not enough big water-streams because they are 
very quickly absorbed by moulins and crevasses and water 
was transported through subglacial and englacial drainage 
systems. Exception is the upper part of the ablation zone 
where rather large water-streams (up to 50-100 l/s) are 
absorbed by moulins. The largest streams flow on both sides 
of a median moraine. 

 
Bashkara Glacier 

Bashkara is a temperate glacier with ice temperature 
about zero in ablation zone. The most obvious moulins were 
found at the end of large water-streams. 3 moulins were 
surveyed (Mavlyudov, Solovyanova, 2003a). Observation of 

moulin that was dead at the beginning of the ablation 
season has shown that lower part of entrance pit at depth 
about 9 m of was filled by snow and ice, that has reduced 
depth of entrance pit up to 18 m (in comparison with 30 m 
in 2001). Under the pit the gallery come in narrow 
meander channel originating from the bottom of dead pit 
located on other side of the moraine. It means that water-
streams from both sides of the moraine can build one 
cavity system together. Exploration of moulin has shown 
that its complete depth was about 40 m and all water flow 
in narrow meander gallery turning into a narrow siphon.  

The second moulin represented a cascade of small pits 
(2-3 m), which began from bottom of entrance pit with 
depth of about 18 m (Fig. 3).  
Moulin on depth of 42 m has finished in small round hall 
with low narrow siphon. It is interesting that this moulin 
has developed for the short period from the beginning of 
ablation season 2002. To the moment of researches (the 
beginning of October, 2002) cavity volume was about 600 
m3. The moulin has growth period of not more than 120 
days (since June till September). It means that average 
daily increasing of cavity volume was equal approximately 
5 m3 that corresponds to about 4500 kg. We know that 
each liter of water falling from height 100 m is capable to 
melt about 2,5 gram of ice (Mavlyudov, 2002), so it is 
possible to estimate the average size of the water-stream 
which was capable to create this cavity. As for day from 
cavity it was removed on average about 4 500 000 gram of 
ice was removed from cavity meaning that each day 
through the cavity was pumped on average over 4500 m3 
of water (or 0,052 m3/s, or 52 l/s). If to take into account 
that summer 2002 in Caucasus was quite cold and ice 
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melting had no big intensity, still it is clear that there was 
quite reasonable volume of water for average value. Only 
2/3 heat of water really goes on ice melting and the rests on 
overcoming of water internal friction (Röthlisberger, 1972). 

The necessary stream discharge should be equal about 78 
l/s. If the temperature of water flowing into moulins will 
be above zero it means that the quantity of water necessary 
for cavity growth could be smaller. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Position of Bashkara Glacier In Caucasus Ridge. Black ring - Bashkara Glacier 

 

 
Fig. 2. Glacier Bashkara, view from North. 1 and 2 – moraine-dammed lakes 

 
The largest moulin was found at the left south part of 

median moraine. It was studied up to depth of 123 m (Fig. 4, 
5).  

Because of the time of its formation was not known it 
was impossible to determine velocity of its growth. The 
moulin consists of two cascades of pits with depth of about 
46 and 42 m accordingly, divided by almost horizontal 
meandering channel. Second cascade of moulin was ended 
also with a meander gallery (Meander 2). Submeridianal 

crevasse give general direction of cave growth. Meander 2 
gallery width was insignificant (only some centimeters) 
that related with its almost complete compression by 
forces of plastic deformation. Thus gallery has expansion 
only at lower part of cross section where water in summer 
has flowed.  

We also visited a horizontal cavity in the tongue of 
Bashkara Glacier (Fig. 6, 7). The cavity removed 
subglacial water-streams from internal glacier part to it 
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surface. It is situated in left part of glacier tongue. Wide 
meandering surface valley more than 20 m wide leads to the 
cavity. We see that cave gallery in 2002 cut into ice to 
bottom moraine sediments. In 2005 similar cavity in glacier 
tongue was englacial. Cave length in 2002 was not less than 
300 m. Arch entrance of the cavity had following sizes: 
width about 10 m, height about 4 m, at the bottom of it there 
were ice blocks which have fallen from the arch. The length 
of ice blocks zone on gallery floor had extent about 60 m (at 
width of gallery up to 20 m and height about 5-6 m). Ice on 
all cavity length differed in cleanliness and did not contain 
rock fragments. Further 70 m of gallery length the arch had 
almost flat form and places with traces of broken ice (width 
of gallery was about 13-15 m, height 3-4 m). Sometimes on 
gallery walls moraine sediments up to 2 m thickness were 
exposed. At the cave end in 2002 the arch was completely 
flat in form, representing the basal ice surface of glacier 
smoothed by flowing water. Width of gallery stayed the 
same, its height became 0.8 m, further only 0.2-0.3 m, and in 
places of a water-streams current distance between water 
and ice was only few centimeters. Probably, this part of the 
cavity was formed during the spring high water peak in 
snow melting period. After that period the discharge of 
stream has decreased, that has caused by sink of the arch 
because of ice plastic deformation. Cave visiting in 2005 
show similar flat channel but in englacial position. It was 
completely similar to channels in polythermal glacier that 
were mentioned above (Mavlyudov, 2005). It means that 
outflow channels of internal drainage system in temperate 

glacier tongues also can originate on base of subhorizontal 
crevasses. It other words subhorizontal crevasses are also 
typical for temperate glaciers as for polythermal ones.  

Ice collapse in cave entrance part was caused by 
instability of cave ice arch because of large width of 
gallery. Water-stream wandering in this part of cave 
causes big width of gallery. As it was shown earlier, arch 
vaults in glacial caves at width more than 10-12 m are 
usually unstable (Mavlyudov, 1991). 

 

 
Fig. 3. Moulin M2 in Bashkara Glacier 

 
 

 
Fig. 4. Moulin M3 in Bashkara Glacier 
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Fig. 5. In moulin M3 at 50 m below surface 

 
We can analyze morphometric parameters of cavities in 

Bashkara Glacier. It will be usual for speleology data: cavity 
length, depth, volume, specific volume (volume/length), 
sinuosity and new parameter connected with channel width 
and height in cross section or orientation cross-section index 
(OCSI=width/height) (Tabl. 1). 

 

 
Fig. 6. Plan of glacier cave in tongue of Bashkara Glacier 
 

OCS index show predominant channel orientation in 
cross section: horizontal or vertical. If 1>OCSI>0 – a 
channel has predominantly vertical cross section orientation, 
if 1<OCSI – a channel has predominantly horizontal cross 
section orientation, if OCSI=1 – a channel has 
predominantly round cross section. 

The analysis of received morphometric data shows that 
average length of moulins channels in Baskara Glacier was 
equal 123,4 m (87,7-192,5 m), average depth is about 68,8 
m (38,7-124,3 m), average channels width is about 1,31 m 
(1,13-1,64 m), average height – about 4,55 m (2,8-5,74 m), 
average volume – about 1307 m3 (350-2981 m3), specific 
volume – about 8,9 m3/m (4,6-15,5 m3/m), OCSI – about 
0,31 (0,2-0,42), plan sinuosity – 1,15 (1-1,3), volume 
sinuosity – 2,23 (1,7-2,7). It is possible to make following 
conclusions: 1) prevailing form of vertical channels is 
vertical slit form, i.e. they were formed at vertical cutting 
of stream into ice in vadose conditions; 2) size of specific 
volume was less than at channels in Aldegonda Glacier in 
Spitsbergen archipelago (about 24 to upper part and about 
12 in lower part of internal drainage system); it may be 
connected to the greater channels closing velocity in more 
plastic ice of temperate Bashkara Glacier in comparison 
with harder ice of polythermal glaciers; 3) large difference 
between plan and volume channels sinuosity that speaks 
about necessity to take this fact into account in glacier 
hydrology explorations. 

Comparison of morphological parameters of moulins 
and glacial cave in glacier tongue shows their significant 
difference: 1) form of cross section: channels in moulins 
are vertical slits but for glacier cave is horizontal slits (for 
moulins OCSI=0,31, for cave OCSI=3,4). Moulins and 
cave not construct full structure of glacier internal drainage 
system. Channels form in middle part of internal drainage 
system is unknown but most likely it will be similar to top 
part of investigated glacier cave i.e. as horizontal slit;  

2) channels sinuosity: in moulins it equaled 2.23 but in 
glacier cave – 1-1.4. We do not know channels sinuosity in 
middle part of internal drainage system but it is possible to 
assume that it will be close to 1.3-1.4. 

Existing roughnesses at glacier bottom can significant 
change channels sinuosity; 3) specific volume of channels: 
in moulins it was in 3.7 times lower than in glacier cave, 
what probably was connected with difference in ice 
removing in different kinds of cavities. In moulins ice 
melting prevail on channel floor and they cut into ice but 
in glacier cave stream wandering lead to increasing of 
gallery width up to 20 m and partly collapse. Therefore 
broken ice blocks from cavity may be taken out by stream. 
Channels inclination in moulins (in upper part of internal 
drainage system) decrease from moulin entrance where it 
equaled about 90° to 30-60° in cascades of small pits, and 
up to 3-5° in galleries. Thus channels inclination in glacier 
cavity (lower part of internal drainage system) was on 
average about 3°. 

In moulins natural change of channels specific volume 
was marked. For example in M3 moulin at average 
specific volume about 15,5 m3/m in vertical part it was 
about 30 m3/m, in the first gallery – about 6,5 m3/m, in 
cascade of pits – about 23,9 m3/m, in second gallery at the 
bottom of cavity – about 0,9 m3/m (Fig. 8). As we can see 
in the low part of moulin its channels specific volume was 
very small, that was caused by influence of plastic 
deformation on channel walls by glacier movement. Thus 
in vertical pits and in steep inclined (cascade of pits with 
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average channel inclination about 60º) parts value of channel 
specific volume increases up to 20-30 m3/m. At the given 
level of knowledge of channels structure of internal drainage 
systems it is possible to accept that channels specific volume 
in middle part of internal drainage system of Bashkara 

Glacier is equal not more then 1-3 m3/m as it was 
measured in a distant part of horizontal cave in glacier 
tongue. During decreasing of drainage (in winter) this 
number may be less and during peak of snow melting at 
beginning of summer - to be increased. 

 
 

 
Fig. 7. In glacier cave in tongue of Bashkara Glacier, October 

 
 

Table 1 
Morphometric parameters of glacier caves of Bashkara Glacier 

Cavity Year Length 
(L), m 

Depth 
(H), m  

Volume 
(V), m3

Specific 
volume (Vs), 
m3/m 

OCSI 
(Kn) 

Sinuosity, 
plan (Jp) 

Sinuosity, 
volume (Jv) 

M*№1 2002 87,7 43,3 590 6,7 0,42 1,15 2,7 
M №2 2002 90 38,7 350 4,6 0,2 1 1,7 
M №3 2002 192,5 124,3 2981 15,5 0,32 1,3 2,3 
Cave  2002 169,5 0 5517 32,6 3,4 1 (1,4) 1 

* - M - moulin 
 

 
Discussion 

We discussed difference of cavities in cold and 
temperate ice before (Mavlyudov, Solovyanova, 2003b). 
Now we can say that marked laws in cave parameters were 
characteristic not only for one region but also for all glacier 
caves which we explored (in Caucasus, Pamir, Tien-Shan 
and Spitsbergen) and which are agreed with other 
researchers (Eraso, Pulina, 2001 and others) without 
dependence from type of a glacier and its thermal condition.  

Despite of regional distinctions in channels structure of 
internal drainage systems general laws in their structure 
nevertheless are observed. For channels in moulins (upper 
parts of internal drainage systems) are characteristic: vertical 
slot-hole structure of cross sections, significant channels 
sinuosity, large specific volumes (in pits and in more abrupt 
sites of cascades). For channels in lower parts of internal 

drainage systems are typical: horizontal slot-hole structure 
of cross sections, small channels sinuosity and enough big 
specific volumes. 
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Fig. 8. Changing of specific volume in channels in M3 moulin in 
dependence with cavity depth. Axis: x – specific volume m3/m, 
axis y – cavity depth, m 
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These conclusions were confirmed by our research on 
glaciers: Tavle, Western and Eastern Grønfjord, Lars, 
Longier, Nordenskiold, Iren on Spitsbergen, and also by data 

of other researchers on Spitsbergen glaciers Middre Loven 
(Griselin, 1991, Griselin et al 1995) and Werenskiold 
(Pulina, Rehak, 1991). 

 
Table 2 

Parametres of glacier caves in different regions 

Пещера year L, m H, m BBa ha, m V, m3 Vs, 
m3/m Kn Jp Jv

Inyltchek 
Glacier, 42°N, 

moulins 

1993-
1997 60 61,6 7,8 9,08 7547 59,6 0,9 1,1 4,2 

Bashkara 
Glacier, 44°N, 

moulins 
2002 123,4 68,8 1,31 4,55 1307 8,9 0,31 1,15 2,23 

Aldegonda 
Glacier, 78°N, 

moulins 

2002-
2004 144 71 3,57 6,53 3300 24 0,52 1,51 3,05 

Inyltchek 
Glacier, 42°N, 

caves 

1991-
1993 430 16 9 3,5 3590 28 2,9 1,55 - 

Bashkara 
Glacier, 44°N, 

cave 
2002 169,5 9 10,5 3,1 5517 32,6 3,4 1-1,4 - 

Aldegonda 
Glacier, 78°N, 

caves 

2003-
2004 324 22,15 6,44 1,9 3637 12 3,57 1,1 - 

Where L – cavity length, m; H – cavity depth, m; BBa – average channel width along all cavity length, m; ha –  average channel 
height along all cavity length, m; V – cavity volume, m ; V3

s – specific volume of cavity, m /m (V/L); K3
n (OCSI) - orientation 

cross section index (BaB /ha); Jp – channel sinuosity in plan; Jv – channel sinuosity in volume 
 

 
Comparison of morphometric parameters of glaciers 

located as in different parts of one Spitsbergen archipelago 
(Loven, Aldegonda, Werenskiold), and in different regions 
(Spitsbergen, Caucasus and Tien-Shan) shows (Tabl. 2), 
that: 1) length and depth of glacier cavities depends on 
conditions on certain glaciers; 2) depth of entrance pits in 
moulins depends on thickness of permanent or seasonal cold 
ice layer; 3) channels width in upper part of internal 
drainage system depends on size of water-inflow: the more 
significant the water-stream will be the wider are the 
channels. Width of channels in glacier caves at glacier 
tongues depends on ice temperature conditions: because of 
plastic deformation in temperate ice channels width is less 
than in cold ice (if the form of channels is not changed by 
collapse ice processes); 4) channels height depends on: a) 
channels position in drainage system: the closer the channel 
to glacier surface the larger is the channel height as a rule; b) 
erosion basis position at glacier tongue: if it is situated at 
lower elevation, channel begin to cut in ice and has big 
height, if erosion basis is situated at higher elevation water 
stream is dammed and channel height will be not large; 5) 
the volume and specific volume of cavities are determined 
by sizes of water-streams (large streams form large cavities) 
and from degree of influence of air flows on channels walls 
and from existence of collapse processes (are more often in 
area of glacier tongues); 6) channels OCS index shows that 
channels in upper parts of internal drainage systems are 
focused more vertically while in area of glacier tongues are 
focused more horizontally. 7) channels sinuosity factor 
strongly varies from cavity to cavity but on the whole it is 
marked that sinuosity is much higher in upper pars of 

internal drainage systems and has smaller values in 
marginal channels and almost equal to unit in channels in 
glacier tongues. These regularities were found in all types 
of glaciers in independence of their geographical position. 

As the knowledge of sinuosity factor is very important 
for realization of different hydrological tasks on glaciers 
we shall make tentative estimations of its size for glaciers 
on the whole. As we saw above, channels sinuosity factor 
is determined now for upper and lower parts of drainage 
system. In middle part of glaciers channels sinuosity factor 
is unknown. The analysis of individual channels structure 
in which possible to move through from up to lower 
entrances (Lipertaven glacier Cave on Spitsbergen, Pulina, 
Rehak, 1991), and that reach up to glacier bottom, allows 
to speak that character of channels development and a 
degree of their sinuosity does not undergo serious changes 
during channels length (sinuosity tend only to reduction 
from up to down). Therefore now it is possible to suppose 
that channels sinuosity is decrease downwards on glacier 
and it has approximately linear character of changes. 
Basing on this assumption it is possible to evaluate 
average channels sinuosity of internal drainage systems for 
concrete glaciers. 

During excursion after 7 GLACIPR symposium we 
have visited three moulins and horizontal cave in Bashkara 
Glacier. Visiting of moulins has shown that only inactive 
moulin had depth more than 25 m (ended by impassable 
narrow channel). Others two moulins were filled by water 
that stood at depth of about 20 m from glacier surface. 
Next day (September, 12) in one of these moulins it was 
possible to come down approximately 50 m in deep and in 
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second moulin (September, 13) – approximately 60 m deep. 
We assume that after a snowfall on September, 4 glacier 

tongue was covered by snow that has resulted in sharp 
falling of superficial ablation intensity on glacier. Moulins 
have practically lost moving water due to channels closing 
by plastic deformation in the lower part of drainage system. 
With renewal of ice and snow melting on glacier surface 
water began to accumulate in moulins and to fill them. 
When pressure of water has increased channels expansion 
was increased and water gradually began to leave cavity.  

At this moment our excursion took place. This process 
demonstrates a very quick response of structure of glaciers 
internal drainage systems on intensity of changes in ice 
melting on glacier surface. 

 
 

Conclusions 
Specific of moulins and caves structures in temperate 

Bashkara Glacier in Caucasus were shown. Depth of upper 
moulins pits has no fixed mark in temperate ice. For caves in 
temperate ice arch form of caves channels cross sections is 
more usual. If width of channels large enough (more 10-12 
m), it is possible to find broken ice from arch. We find some 
regularities of cavities forms for this glacier bur it occurred 
that they are general regularities. 

Thus the caves formed in cold and temperate ice have 
distinctions expressing first of all in the form of cross 
section of the channels. If for cold ice cavities flat vaults and 
not large width of channels are typical, the significant width 
of channels is more typical for temperate ice with 
accompanying breakage vaults. It is necessary to note that 
sometimes for cold glaciers the arch form of cave channels 
cross section is typical, especially if cavities are related with 
very big discharges of water-streams (for example, 10-600 
m3/s) if channels are englacial (Glacier Inylchek, Tien-
Shan). Form of channels in cold and temperate glaciers are 
completely similar that means that their origin depends on 
one nature law. Dimensions of drainage channels of cold and 
temperate glaciers differ between themselves. It means, that 
environmental conditions (in case of ice temperature) 
impose the imprint on the form of cavities inside of glacial 
ice.  
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